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FE DAILY NEW MEX 1GAJV.
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1891.

VOL. 27.

The bill was read the first, second and
cold weather third time and passed unanimously.
A message announced that the hou,e
morninir the mprnirv was 11 below tern, had passed house joint resolution No. 7,
and duriuK the night it ranged from 20 to offering a reward of $20,000 for the persons who shot and attempted to murder
JK) neiow.
Hon. J. A. Ancbta on the evening of
A Silver Amendmeut.
February 5, 1891.
A tnessaae announced thit the house
Washington, Feb 6 Senator Stewart
has introduced an amendment, proposed had p issed C. B. No. 79, fixing tne terms
bv hrm. to the pensions appropriation bill of Ihe supreme and district courts.
House joint resolution No. 7, was taken
wliich is identical with the silver bill as it
no by suspension ot the rules, read the
Diamonds, Watches. Clods and Silverware,
passed the Senate.
first, second audlh rd time and passed.
A message announced that the house
For Storage Reservoirs.
Store aatt F?try,
If
ReprBnttioai m4U
Br.fc
Denver, Feb. 6. The executive com- had passed C. B No. 122, making an apNit door t)evoul
mittee of the Farmer's Protective union propriation for the arrest and conviction
agreed upon a bill for the construc of the persons concerned in the shooting
Do;:!
aui
Diamond Setting
Repairing Promptly
tion of reservoirs for water to supplement and wounding of Hon. J. A. Ancheta,
the supply at seasons of short ness. It with a slight amendment. On motion of
calls for the appropriation of ifH00,000 to Mr. i'erea the house amendment to O. B.
No. 122 was read. Where the council aube expended on various streams as
I'latte river, $til).0()0l); Clear creek, thorized the novernor to use $1,000 to em4l,0i0 ; Cache la l'ondre river, $40,0u0; ploy expert detectives, the house changed
On motion of Mr.
M. Vrnin river, $30,000; Boulder crtek, it to read $10,000
i'erea the house amendment was con$30,000.
curred in.
The Lymph In Denver.
Mr. Cutron offered the following resoDr.
A.
Metier
Feb.
Josef
0
lution :
Denver,
arrived in New York yesterday morning
Kesolved by the council of the legislaMEXICO.
OF
and will start to day for Denver. lie iw tive assembly of the territory of New
expected here Saturday. Dr. Metier has Mexi' o, That we sincerely extend to our
a a rye supply of Kocli'gfamnugcousump-tiv- houcred,colleague, Ilon.J. A. Ancheta, our
lymph and in Denver will start his heartfelt sympathies in his allhctiou and
hospital at Montclair. Dr. Metier is ac- assure him that lie may command each
companied by Dr. Hermann Hischer, a and every one of us and our means and
Ooei a general banking business and aollelta patronage of the pnblle.
pathologist, and an experienced matron, resources to aid and assist him. Adopted.
Sister Bertha, of the Ked Cross society.
Mr. Jaramillo offered tiie following:
His first experimetts in Denver are beC. B. No. 123, An act to defray the exwith
looked
forward
of
a
deal
to
Oaahie
SIMMONS.
ing
W. 0.
great
penses incurred during the Bickuess of
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
interest.
the Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
Beit enacted l.y the legislative assemCONDENSED NEWS.
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That the sum of $1,000, or
The Denver postoifice was destroyed so much thereof as may he necessary, lie
by tire yesterday.
appropriated out of any funds existing in
The Kansas legislature passed a bill pro t lie tn asury of New Mexico for the mainfrom tenance, assistance and necessary exhibitum anv company or
incurred during the sickness of
emploviug armed forces while a Btrtke is penses
Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
pending.
-Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
Wm. T. Porter, of Denver, was acci- effect from and after its passaue.
K.
and
his
friend
killed
shot
Kead the hrst, second and third time
by
dentally
B. Geddins. The latter has become in- and passed.
sane.
Mr. Stover introduced C. B. No. 124,
making an appropriation of $")0,0d0 to secure a proper New Mexico exhibit at the
ADDITIONAL
LOCAL.
Bon-ToWorld s rair at Chicago. Head the hrst
and second time, ordered translated and
printed and referred to the finance com
TWENTY DAYS LEFT.
mittee.
:e:et.a-tj:r:TTOn motion of Mr. Richardson, C. B.
No. 63, relating to the issue of county curThe Goanoil and House Take Prompt rent expense bonds, was taken up and
passed, the veto of the governor to the
Aotion on Last Night's AtSHORT
Game, Ponltry, Kansas City Meats.
Fresh
contrary notwithstanding. Outofrespect
Assassination.
to
Mr. Ancheta the council adjourned.
tempted
Best
ORDER MEAl S a specialty.
Open Bay an!
HOUSE.
Expressions or Condolence Tor Hon. J. A,
Bin-ilAFTERNOON
8 SESSION.
ESTI.KD.VY
l
Coots in tie City. Ladies' and Gent's Private
Ancheta A Bio Reward-lati- ve
All afternoon was occupied in discussProceedings.
!
ing, offering amendments and withdrawi'on't Fail to Asf for fine-Lis- t
aui Wine Rooms Dp Stairs,
ing or voting down the same to the house
COUNCIL.
bill, to recover damages caused by tresYESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
pass of animals? which, at 5 p. m. was
Mr. Ancheta, chairman of the com- passed.
mittee on engrossed and enrolled bills,
Mr. Montoya, when .the motion was
reported council joint resolution No. 6, to made to adjourn, stated that the Democrats and Peoples' party had agread to
appoiut a commission to go to Washing- hold
night sessions and the house ad
ton, as correc ly enrolled and the presi journed to 7 :M p. m.
dent signed the sume.
LAST NIGHT'S SESStOS.
A message announced that Die houe
There was no quorum present at the
hud passed house substitute for U. B. No.
49, and council substitute for C. B. Nos. meeting of the house and Mr. Torres
19 and 24, and H. B. No. 03, relating to moved to adjourn, but Mr. Fall talked till
the qualification of justices of the peace a quorum appeared, and the hou-- passed
IM
C. B. No. 74. to tix the terms of courts,
and constables and lor other purposes.
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No. and then adjourned.
121, prescribing the mode of determining
session.
and defining the interests in and liens
Mr. Fiill introduced noube joint resoluof
the
real
to
title
and
ptoper-tquiet
upon
and second time and referred tion appropriating $i,000, and placing
Oenoral Agents for New to ; read firstcommiltee.
same at the disposal of the governor for
&
judiciary
Mexico and Arizona.
Mr.
of
motion
On
Ancheta, the purpose of ferreting out the attempted
the regular business was laid aside and C. assassination of Mr. Ancheta.
Mr. Hubbell moved to make it $10,000.
B. No. 79, to fix the terir.B of the supreme
The result, or the policies now maturing how that the EQUITABLE
court and district courts was taken up Mr. Fall amended by making it $20,000,
l far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
with the amendment reported from the and the amendment was accepted.
policial nil yonr
IT yon wish an Illustration of Ihe result, on the
A message from the council announced
judiciary commiltee. The report was
nam-- , addre.. n I date f lilrth to t. W sCUOFIKLU A CO., Santa Fe,
adopted, the bill was read the third time that th council had pnsssed C. B. No. 122,
N. H; and It will receive prompt attention.
to appropriate $10,000 to he used by the
and passed ; ayes 10, nuvs none,.
A message announced that the l.OUSO governor for the arrest and conviction of
had passed H- B. No. 47, to amend chap- the persons that shot and attempted
ter 23 of ttie session laws of 1887, uud lor the murder of Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
the
moved
Mr. Full
other purposes.
previous
A message announced that the gov- quesiion, house joint resolution, No. 7,
ernor had signed council joint reeo'ulion and the same passed ; ayes 23, nays none.
r. Hubbell moved to take up C. B. No.
No. 6, that the governor appoint a com: 1890
: 1828:
mission to go to Washington to aid in the 122, just received, and that it be read in
passage of a private land court bill. full. Mr. Fall thought that if the house
now passed the council bill, there would
session.
be a conflict between the houses. By
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 122, the house resolution $20,000 can be used
for
the if necessary instead of $10,000, as in the
An act making an appropriation
arrest and conviction of the persons con- council bill. Mr. Easley said that unles-th- e
council refused to consent to the
cerned in the shooting and wounding of
amount in the house resolution it was
Hun. J. A. Ancheta.
necessary to pass the other. Mr.
Whereas, on the night of February 5, not
Hubbell insisted on his motion, and C.
1891, the Hon. J. A. Ancheta, a member
of the leiiislative council of the territory B. No. 122 was read the first, second and
Mr. Fall withdrew his oppomPOBTSB BIT'O JOHBBK 0
of New Mexico, was brutally and foully third time.
shot by some parties unknown, while in sition, and on motion of Mr. toP. Sauches
2. p. m.
the discharge of his duties as a member the bill passed. Adjourned
of the judiciary committee of the council,
caught in the corridors.
and w hereas," the said persons who atThe bill for the removal of the capital
tempted said assassination are now at
drawn on Monday last by C. H. Gilder-sleev- e
large ; therefore,
did not suit and hence on yesterBe it enacted by the legislative assemday Neill B. Field cf Albuquerque drew
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
another one, so the New Mexican is inSection 1. That the governor of
be, and he is hereby requested formed.
and directed, to offer a reward for the apCol. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the board
prehension of the persons who shot and of regents of the school of mines, W. 8.
attempted to murder Hon. J. A. Ancheta Williams, the able editor of the Chieftain,
on the evening of February 6, 1891, in and C. A. Robinson, the efficient sheriff
(he amount of $10,000, or $5,000 for each of Socorro county are in thecilyand about
and every one of them, including thecouncil and house : however they are
anv person implicated in or who not much interested iu thecapital removal
instigated the same ; to be paid out of any business, but want something nearer
moneys in the treasury. Said governor home.
is also herebv authorized and directed to
It is asserted that the Albuquerque delemploy competent persons for the detec egation in the capital is here on private
w ho
of
the
and
tion
persons
apprehension
business; and nothing but private busiUwfcaCMid Koit OompUtt) Stoekof Qanoi i'.
attempted or instigated said attempted ness.
of
for
sum
the
which
purpose
murder;
Carried i to Kb tire South wen.
Hon. C. F. Easley says he is opposed
$1,000 is hereby appropriated to be paid to
the agitation of the capital removal
out of any money in the treasury on the
certificate of the governor and warrant of question and to the attempted removal;
he will make a fight for Santa Fe.
the auditor.
The new county out of the eastern parts
Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and
of Mora and Colfax is taking shape. The
c fleet from and after its passage.
Co d In

B.SPITZ,
and Silver

St. Paul, Feb.

-- :

delegation from that part of the territory is
increasing and is nara at work:. Vim
and work tt lis.
Immediately after the adjournment the
clerks and employes ot the council met
and passed resolutions of condolence to
Mr. Ancheta.
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Miners and Prospectohs.

diggings, where newly invented dry
washer can be applied; correspondence
solicited. Geo. M. Keed, 43 Myrtle St.,
Wultham, Mass.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

!

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

Don't B A Clam
BUT EAT

!
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Sauta Fe, New Mexico

$2 per Day

Designated Depository of the United States.

President

J. T. FORSHA, Propr PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROti,
A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale
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E
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Special Rates by the week
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
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TERMS

JACK CONWAY, PropV.

i
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V
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Koatlieast cor. Plaza,

Ojfc, M,

Hp

and Pencils Gold
Mlver
Pins, Far Drops, Gold
Headed Canes ml Umbrellas, ('locks in
and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in
and
No
to
.se
east
silverware.
send
for goods,
iaii(lriiile plated
we w 11 discount any prices given cither at homo or abroad.
W'i) are determined to reduce our stoc ami turn it into
cash. Orders front our friends abroad will receive careful
att ntion aud at tbo lowest prices ever before known iu the
'.territory.
great-variet-

jlMlE Horn,

n

Mtft

-

Lumber and Building Materials.

CONWAY'S
.

our iinmt'tiso stock we will offer

's

AT-

Oyster Bay and

to close out

r

at a triOling- margin itociv-- cost, Klcirahtatiold
Watcli:, Chains, Diamonds in ail Htylt's, Mings (Jofd and
Silv.-- r Ti.inl'i's. sleeve Dm ton-- , NcMi f IMmh, Mtuds, Lace
I'.-n-

Blank oaths of office aud bonds can be
had at tLe office of the New Mexican
Printing company.
Cannot Spare the Time.
Nelson H. Baker, District Attorney of
Westchester Co., New York, writes:
"I have recenty many letters in reference to my testimonial, lately published,
commending Allcock's Porous Plasters.
"I cannot spare the time to answer them
in writing, therefore would again say,
through the press, that I have found
Porous Plasters invaluable as chest
protectors and shields against coughs and
colds. I'uthermore, I have found Allcock's
P'asters unequaled for pains in the side,
back and chest."

e

orl--

fronds

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

NEW

I

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In

Colors-rad-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

The Second National Bank
S150.00C

Wanted to

REMOVAL
TAKE NOTICE!

know the location of some good dry placer

Etallj

OA.PITA.L: PAID U P

NO. 295

Lamps, Picture ana Room Mvuiu-Ings- .
See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

First

RUMSEY

Sc

it

Class,

BURNHAM.

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,
PATTERSON & CO,

-

FISC

LI VIE !R"5tT

HER BREWING

CO.

HAKUl AOTUKHS OF

VI

General

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!

:AJ,D- :-

SALE STABLE!

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Uppr San Faucisco St.,

Merchant

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

8

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

w
w
vv

rnnltlnn to conk anil no cr n- bouse work. Ai i to tnis oiuce. u.
ANTED lO.OOOold magazines to be beand
at the Nkw Mixican b book binaerv.
ANTEP.-1.0- 00
Donndf old type metal at
tnisomre.
a NTF.n

FUH BALK.

Nw

L"iOR HALE. -- Teachers' blauk Register Books
L
ai me oiuce oi tne uauy

.n.n..".

l9at

the
New Mexico laws of
FOR SALE.
New Mexican office; paper binding,
a.3S
;
and
(3; sheep binding, H, in English
ill opauiHu.

rviRcates at the office
HALK.-aheri- fTs'

s

tat
holce

T, K- -

TIB 1ST

Irrigated Land. (Improved

LIVINGSTON!

Cenral Agent.

and Unimproved)

.02E3S

Baols, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keep, on ban. a fall assortment ot LadtM' aa4
Children'. Fine Shoes: also the 11 Milam and tM
Cheap r1es. I would call especial attention M
boa
my Calf -- Jd LI'M Kip WALKER Boot.,
for men who do heavy work and aeed a soft tntl
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, sbwa
tial, triple soles tod standard screw fattens
Orders by mail promptly attended to,

A

SALK. Option blanks at office oi
1,"V)R..............
V
ntlnir fnm tiftn
.Prl
..
..........
i
a

L

WALKER
BOOT

blank Tax Sale Certifl
of the Daily Nw Mxxi- -

SALE. Hlank Letters of fiuardiauship
and Guardians' Bond ana uatn at cue ouice
the Nkw Mexican Printing company.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box I43,

N.

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SANrA
IF1

El,

3nT.

1&.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on tbe Second Floor. Niffhtly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
and $2 per
$1.50
Rates,

NEW MEXICO THE COMING
The Mesilla Valle

J. C. SCP.Uft.ANN,

fTrajaKarkj
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMO NY, Proprietor.

COXJISTT JflT

its Garden Spot!

attactively platted;' for .ale ou long time with low Interest.

E3SrOTJG
WARRANT! DEEDS GIVEN.

- :E2. 7?

Write for Illustrated

folders KlvlnK lull

RIO GRANDE LA WD COMPANY. Las Cruces.

P

r

M Rfl.

Tne Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

Pass the Perea hill for the government
and niaitn'enanre of schools in incorporated towns and vtlla;ps.

WHY

Tun necessity fur reducing the number
Entered as Second Class matter at the
nepuuncaii voces in me cuuul-- iuusi.
Bauta Fe Poet Office.
be very great, when the attempted assassination of Republican councilmen is
RAX KB OP SCBSCRiPTION.
resorted to.
20
...
...

I

Di ring

the campaign several

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

promi-

too nent Republicans here among them Hon.
01.
& T. B. Catron and the editor of this paper,
75
received threatening and anonymous let1 IB
2 00
ters; assassination and other outrages
were threatened ; no attention was paid
AlVEUVI3IM KATKS.
to these letters and the doings of a certain gan here; but now in the light of
last evenings attempted assassination it
looks as if something had to be done; the
2 ou
601
I Inch
5U.1
7W1 Ou!l
Mexican is of the opinion, that
Nkw
2
1 M
5oO
2
iS lucb
2 00
3 00 7o0 the
2 00
luch
of a law and order league
organization
1 00
8 M 10 60
3 0U
s iuoh t 00
3
00
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0 ou 10
4
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little hanging would be one of these
4
6 00 17
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6 ou
4 A
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M
things that will do some good ; it seems
j
7
b 00
6
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0
4 M
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8 ou 20 uO
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X
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a
9 00
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0 00
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H In 6
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u
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6
uoio uu'n uu!
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IT In
M
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to life and property; the assassin, the
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1.0
41;
ou
oO
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win oui2 1)013
ballot box thief and the corrupt officials
17 00 41
13
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21 In
8 Ou
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must go. There is no time like the
uujis uu io ou;i6 ou
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DR. ACKER'S
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Colds and
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Cabinet Making nf ll klnila.aud repair-

H A

f

I.'.SVB.

!im':.Bina mn:aii..aili..sii:
G.

FOR SALK BY A.

:.!!.

:mH"

UUi
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ner; tiling and repairing
Hliop, four doom helnn
on

aan-a-

.

'Frisco I reet.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

'.'::sj:;;S.!isa.'U.B1!sJLsm.iWU

IBELIFD, Jr.,

SANTA VK.

imum

1

1

RID W A R E

ing done promptly puil lu a iirat olass ma

REMEDY!

for Coughs,
beyond question the greatest of all 1
Consumption
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. I twill check a Cold in f
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma ana cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
Ask your druggist for it, or write!
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
toW. II. hooker 61 uo,, 4U west Broadway, nevr xotk, ior dook.

jj

Baler.

Contractor k

BALM !

" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD."

100
1 IW
'2 i ll

SIMON FILCER

DO YOU COUGH?!

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, j
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all g
toll you that

PRINTING CO.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, bv mail
Dally, three mouth, by mall
Dally, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one )ear, bv mall
eekiy. oer month
Weekly, per quarter.
Weeealv. net six mouths
Weekly, pur year

Mm

ra'iW'm'B'-a'iKViKwwis-

4

BU

ANTONIO WINDSOR

consider that with our Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
present population we are buying $33,- A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
CLOSE FlQUW
000,000 worth of tin per annum. This,
BREWING CO.
even if we do not increase our consump Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, Olc
CAPACITY
UOD S.. vl ""Srtn
tion annually at all, during the next Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
BARRELS
150,000
Sore Nipple
PROPRIETORS
twenty-fivyears will reach the sum of Itoh, Prairie Scratches,
PEH ANNUM
$8J5, 000,000. Now how do tne two great and Pilus. It is cooling and soothing.
mm,
mMw?
.iv,'
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
of cases have been cured by
Hundreds
The
stand
this
on
question?
parties
ann Bsiemvg ioioraao Barley.
fnralshed oaaa
Plans anil Speot
doctrine it after all other treatment had failed
Democracy, true to the
Bottled
Beer
a
25
50
boxes.
is
cent
It
in
Specialty
and
pilseier
up
put
plication. Correspondence aolleltea.
of Callmun and the defunct confederate
General
J.
ADOLPH
ZANO,
Managar.
all
in
substance, spend
conetiiution, cay
ixwe?"i'8treet. Santa Fc, W. Ms
Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
that vast sum abroad, increase the wealth
establishment on Johnson street
making
of England, employ foreign working men and would be pleased to have ladies of
Insertions in "Kouml About Town" comma 2o
who toil all day long for 50 cents per day, Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
eenta a line, each insertion,
TERBITORIAL TBEASUBl,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
a market over there for the con- good work, fit and style, perfect
create
and 6 cent per line eacn subsequent insertion.
Some very wise people discovered a
of English produce, hplp to susLegal advertising H per inch per day lor first
imme- sumption
lx Insertions, 76 cents per luch per day foruext mare's nest a few days ago, and
who are inimica- l- to our
tain
a
people
six Insertions, oO cents per day for subsequent diately made haste to enlighten the public
form of government, enrich the soulless
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable as to the vast amount of money lying idle foreign
monopolists, whose only business
in the territorial treasury.
saonthl).
is to grind the faces of their wretched
All communications Intended for pnblicatlon
knowlof
atom
an
Everyone possessing
The old reliable merohant at fanta
most be accompanied by the writer's name and
over worked, under-paiserfs, fling away
CONDUCTED BT THS
address not for publication but as au evidence edge of our financial system, knows that
the duty which goes to support ur own
el good faith, ana should be addressed to the
Fe, has added largely U
accumuis
this
in
there
TO.
always
February
editor, loiters pertaining to business should
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED
the agents of the imLISTERS OF 10RITT0- ,:his stock of
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Buffering from tho effects of youthful errors, early
rnauhood, etc., I will
decay, wasUnit weakness, lost
sorid a valuable treatise f sealed containing full
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-splendid radical work ; ebonklbo road by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
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OKUGUISTS.
C. AT. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.

Jh'onchitis, Cough
or i Severe
Cold
. .
. a. ...
I....... . ' It ' f..r.iF
. .i..tt
ft. m.ii
II, iiiiu liltin
V

J

that the most sensl- .
live xtoiiinrli rail take It. Another '
tliiuar vihlrli
It Is the!
sliniulatiiK properties of the Hy J
J
which
t
contains.
i:oihopbites
vo:i will Hud it for sale nr your !
ISi'iiK-ilhut see yon tret the !
!
original M:oTt"N r.MI USIO."
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ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

ara

DEBILITY, LOSS OF VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
FOKUB AND VIGOR. WASTIXO WEAKNESSES, aud
of a PEHSO.JAL NATURE
L all tlmns diseases
from ABosES and OTHER CAUSES. Oulck and
Comnlete Restoration to HEALTH, VI (JO It and MANall Kidney Troubles
HOOD Also for RrrETjMATlsH,
The best Elrotric Arru.
and many other diseases.
sent la rLiiat skauv
ances os EaaTH. Full

rcult

cxvaxorx. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall,

Mich.

M

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mezioo
MtW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

KKFITTED

AND REFURNISHED.
TOVKI8TS' UKADUVAKTK8

Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

to

sis.

Tl.oo

per day

Albuquerque Foundry

G.

W. MEYLERT Propr,

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P, HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND lUtAHS CASTINOS, OKK, COAL AND'LUMBEK OARS, SHAFTING, Fl'LI.EVM, 0HATK8 BAKU, ItAlSltIT MILTAI.S, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR KL'ILOINUS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

MILL MACHINERY

AND

Albuquerque,

i

SPECIALTY.
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New Mexico.
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Feed and Transfer.

Flooring at Ut lewesl Mara! rrleai
funeral Transfer outness and leal In Hay and Oral.

All kinds of Rnjr.b and FlnlEbsd Lumber; Texas
Doors.

loirs and

Aim carry an
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re.--

Chain-berliu-
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s

Oflice

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Machine.
1
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he

Higher Standard.

New and

Mr VAr fthn inventor ef the two other
haa
Ivpcwritcrs whone nse is world-wide)- ,
iierfected this machine spon simpllfl.4
ideas.
NORIB-TiOV- .
DIRKCT PRINTINOl PER
MANEST AI.IHNMKNT.
Exhaustively tea
rcil and Oiiaranfeed as to si'KEU, Strength
POWF.K.
and MANIFOLDING
Unprecedented Introduction; SOOOadoptStl

'Ml'

rim Ant

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Det-e- r.
L. A, FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer-

n

-

u

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

TSMMER HOUSE
lver City, New Mexico.
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FRED.O. WRIGHT, Manager?
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Job Printing.
tMa Braairra, Hla.i, alaavAs, lust.
ane. Ooaspanles, Real atiiata, Basla.fi
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ForLOSTorFAILIWO
lUjraOOBi
General aad NERVOUS DEBOITT
Weakness of Body and Kind:
of Error or Ei.oe.aM ia Old o Jcmf

Kft

LOW PRICTEB,

--

world-wid-

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO M PN (roving or old) suffering with NERVOUS

X.

The ... San ... Felipe

F

ndvnulaie

The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Million's Catarrh Remeilr.
&a.
&
A. T. Grigg
Co., Furniture,
and beyond.
Jno. Uumpel, tin, tar, (travel routing, &0. Louis
A Positive cure for r.afjirrh. Dinlitberio and
U. T. Nicholsou, J. P. .t T. A., A., T.
Miss A. tiugler. uiilluery and fancy goods
uanner jmoumi. U. M. ureamor.
. Mchnvpple, Bakery.
& S. F. It. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
A. Rlrsctiner, Alenl Ship
John Oliuger, Undertaker S Embalnier
Book binding to the Queens taste and
A. Buvle, Florist.
Croup, Whooping Cough
at American prices at the Nkw M kmc an
J. WeliMier, Book Store.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by book
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery
bindery.
'J. . Hchuinauu, Shoe Merchant
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Sou, Livery Stable.
Coa
H
Transfer
Dudruw Hughes.
Teams,
Sleeploss Nlehts
and Lumber.
If you waut to keep your friend do not Made misorable by that terrible cough
Cure Is the remodv for vniv fl
HOTELS.
truths about himself Shiloh's
tell him
M. Creamor.
or flattering ones about yourself.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel
Hound trip tickets to Las Vecaa bet
Electric Ritters.
Exchauge Hotel
springs and return, good for ninety davs.
This remedy is becoming so well known on sale at $! at A., T. A S. F, railroad
and so popular as to need no specnil mention
JEWELERSoffice.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
sumo song of piuise. A purer medicine
Suits,
Through the Weary Hours
lludsoa.
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do ull Of many a night, mado doubly long by its .ro
that is claimed. Electric Hitters will cure traded agony, tho rheumatic sufferer tosses to
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will aud fro on his sleepless couch,
CARPKNI'SHS.
vainly praying
remove Pimples, boils, Suit Klieum and for that t which
ouly comes by fits aud starts.
other affections caused by impure blood.
A. Windsor.
His malady Isouo which ordinary medicines
Will drive Malaria from the system and
Simon Filger.
too often fall to relieve, but there is ample
prevent as well hs cure ull malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and evidcuee to prove that tho efficient blood
depurent, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, affords
Indigestion try Electric Hitlers Entire the
A Good record. "I have sold
rheumatic a reliable meaus of relief. Check
or money refun
satisfactioen guaranteed,
malady iu its Incipient siaes, wheu the
Cough Remedy for ten years ," ded. Price &u eta. and $1.1.10 per bottle at the
ursi
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
premonitory twinges come on, with this
says druggist, E B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
ngiecsble medielne, and avoid years of torture,
be the rationale ol the active Influence
Whatever
"and have always warranted it and never
of ihe Hitto-- upon thlsmalady.eertalu lt ie that,
A Nasal Injector
no evidence relating to this effect Is more direct
had a bottle returned. During the past
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's and positive than that which relates to its act!K) days I have sold twelve dozen and it
ol rheuinatl-m- .
Like all sterling
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. ion Iu cases
however, it deserves a protracted, systehas given perfect satisfaction in every in- Creamer.
matic tual, aud should not bo abandoned because
not at one reined nil. It Is co.ua ly ellics' lous
stance." It does not dry up a cough,
Tho senior proprietor of this paper has In dyspepsia, iudigesilou aud kindred disea- but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold in less time than any other been subject to frequent colds for some
For f'.r crior work ii tho liuo of boob
treatment. 50 cent aud $1 bottto for sale years, which were sure to lay him up if l
iudmg call nt tho New Mexican ofChamHe
finds
not
at
once.
that
doctored
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
berlain's Cough Kemedy is reliable. It fice. Ordors by otul given prompt attention.
as
love
in
faithless
are
as
opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and
SheMen
1
to
condition.
a healthy
believe you are restores the system
women ever are. He
Notice for PublicaUon.
right. I know Miss Hull's father has ju.'t If freely used as soon as the cold has been
Homestead 2407..
contracted, aud before it has become setbroken off her engagement to me.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tled in the system, it greatly lessens the
Jauuary 20, 1801. f
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
attact and often cures in a Bingle day
Notice is hereby given that the followThe best Salve in the world for cuts, what, would otherwise have been a severe
ing named settler has iiled notice of his
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rtieum, fever cold. Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Des intention to make final proof in support
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
sale
50
bottle
Iowa.
cent
ior
by
Moine,
of
his claim, aud that said proof will be
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posimade before the register and receiver at
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It C. M. Creamer, druggist,
Santa Fe, N. M., on March i!l, 18111, viz:
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
Price 1.5 centa ner
or money refunded.
soldiers)-Fellov- s,
the
you
(to
Scgeant
10, township lrj n., range 11 e.
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
it
how
to
a
realize
seem
don't
great tiling
He names the following witnesses to
You come in as prove his continuous residence upon snd
"Therirswaa a case of love at first is for you to be here,
cultivation of said land, vit ;
citizens and you go out asmpn.
sight."
"Why didn't they marry?" simple
Manuel Martinen y Gutierrez, Manuel
at
second
minds
Martinez y Garcia, Victoriano Garcia,
''They changed their
For Dyspepsia
sight.''
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Cruz,to
protest
Vitul-izeAny person who desires
Or. Acker's English Pill.
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's
the allowance of such proof, or
It never fails to cure. C. M. against
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
who knows of any substantial reason, unCreamer.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
der the law and the regulations of the inbad complexion and biliousness,
terior departmout , why such proof should
a Week for a Dollar a Vear.
Twice
in
either
never
been
have
equaled,
they
will be given an opporThe Weekly Republic of St. Louis will not be allowed,above
America or abroad.
mentioned time and
tunity at the
twice
a
to
week
its
subscribers
during
go
the witnesses ot
place to
Union
of
in
A gentleman
County, Mo., November and December, one sheet
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rewho is too modest a man to have his name six pagos being mailed every Tuesday and buttal of UiHt submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured another every Friday. This will give the
Tain
of rheumatism by Chainberlin's
readers the news from one to live days
Are You Going East?
Balm, after trying other medicines and earlier than heretofore, and part of it
If so you will ssk for titkois via
cent
50
for
thirteen
matter
treatments
ahead of any weekly paper, no
years.
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. where printed or what day issued. The WABASH LINK.
WHY? Because in tho first place
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
it
We are all of us apt to think that our own the usual commissions to
is, to many of the principal cities in the
agents. Adway is tho best, and it is in our opinion. dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, east the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
Travellers may learn a &um from Mr Mo.
trains there are, free to all, new and eleParof
C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney
linost aud Lest jo work in the terri- gaut
ker, Dak., who soys: "I never leave tory and just excellent binding at the
RECLINING CHAIItS, and from
home without taking a bottle of Cham New Ms as
in the Rocky mountain region on
points
office.
xi' printing
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
all through trains
dy w ith me, aud on many occasions have
THROUGH P ULLM AN 8 , and to
A Wonder Worker.
i,ran w ith it to the relief of some sufferer
Vrmik Huffman, a vounc man of Bur cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
and have never known it to fail. For lington, 0hio,9tates that he had been under fed on
sale hy C. M. Creamer, druggist.
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
DINING CARS.
used their treatment until he was not able to
M. Smith. I
C. M. Hami'sos,
Thcv pronounced his case to be H.
around.
tnn ps workirf net
At lage
TT
i
?.
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Hblm,
kl
Yxav.
,
oonsuinpiiiiuHiuiiot.uii.uiu.
the Rsrne pile of beer kegs.
17th St., Denver,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
ot
anu
iuoi
aim
iuius,
wmgii
ijonsuniption, able to walk across the street
time was not
THIS PAPER is kept en file at K. C
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was Dake's advertising agncy, 64 and 65
is
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
much better; he continued to use it and
If you have Cal., whore contracts for advertising can
enjoying good health. Trouble
it.
Chest
or
try
be mads for it.
any Throat, Lung
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Handsome commercial printing at the
TEE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
E. 0. MASN, Proprietor.
New Mexican office.
A Common Sense Calendar.
Ptraustnm (New Iohk) Evebt Tbtssdat.
The calendars that come in the full are
'Between the tines of raillery and emMm lo
SUBSCRIBE FOR
read great Uuotu of Itir, morality and hope."
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
wittiest, Tfisest, cleTer-esTha
the spring. Many further resemble the
Fearless, free, consistent
most original, and most entertaining paper
flowers in that they come without being
ever published.
bits editorial opinfor
cultivated
and
A complete
perfect journal
fade after a brief existence,
ions, hamper
men and women, beingor a topical and out- sent for, and
the events, doings,
The most sensible and business-likspoken critic and chronicle
ed by no
interests and tastes of the fashionable world It
to
as
Calendar that we have seen comes
Is always up to date, ono carries with it the atmostie.
ad&
from N. W. Ayer Son, newspaper
phere of tho metropolis.
In purity and power of literary style It baa
beara
and
vertising agents, Philadelphia,
no equal on this continent.
imA veritable symposium of
a
aattre; their "Keeping everlastingly at it" its
deftness and daintiness of touch: strength, inde- - print.
is so large and clear that
It
originality of thought; refined dates can be easily distinguished across
Kendenee and
caustio comment; piquancy of Jest;
to
musical, dramatic, literary and an office, and is printed in a manner
short stories, ) and
art crlticlam.
topical sketched.
reconcile the most fastidious to its comits
of
fame
The
Financial Department,
for a year.
as the most reliable authority on financial sub. pany
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on frS
Jects, investments and speculation, is
- Its Interest is by no means local; being the recreceipt of 25 cents.
ognized Jonrnal of American aoclety,
lt is equally entertaining in all parts f the country.
s
newsdealers
For sale each week by all
the
jit) jTooq rrfrs, anQtrtitl qe ivy
Every newsdealer will
in America, and Kitropn.
If
noA"
it
Newsdealers
and
requested.
of
supply
keep
lOTn
intoreets
aVraarqavin
neqaz
prrs
growing
TJ1
reierrj
39
Chambers
supplied by the American News Co.,
X1
the ricA tnd promising
Street. New York and bv all other news companies.
jo who tea s,Kvoiijnj jhjj erg Cjj
direct
be
sent
Regular subscriptions may
ooming state of New Mcx'.co.
to office of publication, ortluough any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One; oar $4.00; six months,
Hscklnsr
Coneh
That
$3.50; tore months, $1.30 Samples free.
Can be 10 quickly cured by Shiloh's.Cure
EVF.BYBODY T7AHT0 IT
town
rr eguaran we u. u. jn. ureamer.
1 WtrW 97, Hew Yerk vilf, ST. T.
MISCELLANEOUS.

e
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SANTA FE,

It

well-bre- d
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SPECIALTY.

A

South Sitle of Plaza

The beet job work for many a hundred
A Long Lino.
is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico miles done right hero at the Xkiv Mex
to St. Louis. We have just placed some ican printing ofDoo ; brief work, record
superb Pullman palace sleepers on work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
through line between those two cities work and tho like is to be had here at the
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
the entire distance without change.
Los Antrele9 to St. Louis is 2,121 miles shape; patronize home industry and do
Pullman tourist Bleepers now run between not send your job work to St. Louis and
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - Chicago. Keep it here and
help yourself
ton, without cnatige.
arm tne town aiontt.
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Prof. Ft & roWLZal, Moodus, Conn.
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H
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tinitnr. office under the
where aU
Ostal Hotel, corner oi plaza,freight
aud ticket
"uTtaonMrimlTBlven and through tick-suSnew chair cars sauta Fe to
SoraJurlction. Through Pullman sleepers
bet?ween
Leadvilleand ogdeu.
We new broad gauge Pullman
fle?tew from Cuchara. All trains uow go over
Grand Jo
ai
7.10 Pm .salt Lake, City, Utah
i'io
ogdeu
k m Sm id
Framjfsco. 2d day
M

lOrSo

Trne

Lonk Hot

RAl, WAy (JOS.
tha West and Shortest line to

u.,,uni

CLOTHING

REPAIRING

Sewing Machine Repairing and all hinds of Senilis; Machine Snpplies.
A Fine Line of Spectacles aud iCye Glasses.
I'hutogTaphlo Tlews of Santa Fe and VlctoU,

PULSION

"I understand there is a company in
New York that will furnish dudes for
Weaklev-Stitisti- cg
show that mon cf escorts or for use at germans and cotilbrain and thought attain a good old age, lions when there is a shortage of men."
and that nincompoops die very young "I've hoard of that. I saw ono of their
to
Miss S iarpley-- 1 presume you have voir signs the other day in Harlem-'Fla- ts
Let'."
obituary prt pared, Mr. Weakley?

N. Kuimerti No. G.

Orlswold.

WATCH

v

GKOCEKIKS.
&

COTT'S

e

f
5

:

Shlloh'i Vltallzer
la what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, ami an sympioua oi
dyspepsia. iTice ten ami seveiiiy-ncouts per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

A. Btaab, Wholesale slerohandise.

2c

Thk Press is tho organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

T.flTPl
Fry Pas-

ScliafleUI, Fire and Life.

W. A. McKoncle.
K. I. Franz.

DAILY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

AGENTS.

II A Kit WAKE.

WEEKLY.

Cts

Wife-We-

National Bank,

MERCHANTS.

18 91.

SUNDAY,

here, Nettie, what's the
use of paying a girl $12 a month when
ll,
the
you do all the work?
neiliKbors would say I bad to do my own
work if I didn't keep a girl.

First National Rank.

TV.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

MAXUrACTCEEK OF

CONSUMPTION,

Wm. White.

('artwrlffht

Circulation over 100,000 copies

MbTHODIKT EFTHfTTM CniTHCH.
fiiin Frdticipco
St. 1 r . G. P.

sihivkvohs.

J. TV.

the
doctor,norI can ao'urd neither
time
the money." " Well, It
that Is Impossible,
try

LIVER

D. TV. Manley.

IMSDKANCB

J. R. HUDSON.

yon do nut I will not ho responHl.
Iilc lor the consequences."
iit.

r

DENTISTS.

Seooud

Bermuda
Bottled.
"Yon must fro to lleriniiiln. If

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cuttint;
teeth. It relieves the little Bufierer at !
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright a3 abutton."
It is very pleasant to tasto. It soothes
the child, softens the jrum, allays all pain,
OF PURE NORWECIAN
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
COD
OIL.
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
I sometimes call lt Ueruiuda Botv bother arising from teothing or other
or
cases
and
tled,
many
c uses. Twenty-hv- e
cents a bottle.

Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. XV. Knaebel.
K. R. Twltohell
Ma
Frost.
Freston.
Geo.

(NKW YOKIO

FOR

AT LAW.

John r. Viotory.
Catrto, Knaebel & Clancy.

U.ATON,

.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
curable case of Call tho Hind by the A NfcWSPAPfcR FOR THE MASSES
Jaturrh Remedy. By
ealing properties. (I
Founded December 1st, 1S87.
uuiutr o. now long
U owl.

i

tm-rt-

1',. H

Secretary antl Treasurer,

DAILY,

w?$5 ion
for an

KF.ADABLE PARAOKAPHS.
ATTOKJilSVS

iSep-irat-

. uervous and otliei
"BM will:

'X

Scaled prnposiils willlio received by the
undersiniied, ui. til 10 o'clock u. in.
IhiU, for the ImiklitiK
heliriiury
of the aiijerHt,riictnrc (ttliove water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New .Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
Tlie central portion of said laboratory
will be 30 feet 8 inches equaro and two
Htorieu hiuli above basement, and will
Imve two winuB, each 4i) feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
leet by thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone triniminsiB, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And lor all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, RmiKe, and Gotbl" bond.
proposals will lie received for
each. The iiinnon work, carpenter work,
plntnhint! mid h at nt;, ir.eliiilMiK ventila
tion. Bids lyihesame person for the
whole wark niiint state the amount for
each cIsbs separate,
All are described in plans and sppcniea- Mons, w hich may be seen at the olhce of
the undcrsiyned in Socorro.
The riiiht to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the hoard of trustees.
i'rniiosiils to be addressed, to too vinaer
signed, at Socorro, Jf. M.
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Stock Certificates

Ihe Great Southwest
last year farmeri netted 1100 to HOO
per acre for fruit, grown on land that
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated
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Ave tonrof alfalfa hay, worth 112 per
UhorO
Illlclc ton, was grown on land tao Ilk. of
which ruin be bought tor 15 per acre.

many, many other rrodueW, iich at
nmatnes. tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

UrtAna

niierrj

the summers ara cool, the winters
UiL...
VVnere warm, cyclones unknown and ma-- :
laria unheard ol.
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Passenger Traffic Mr.naer.

jF.

states and
This railway passes through twelve
its own to sell
territories, audhavlng no landsol
of any
interests
has no object in advaucing the
other tljaa
special locality, or in giving
that
reffable information. It
of the
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ASSASSINS!

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 6.

They Fire Two Volleys Into a
Room Where th Oouncil's-Judiciar- y
Committee is
in Session,

Annonncem lit.

Any person receiving a copy of the Nkw Mm
icak with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that It has been sent by special filend or
a
other persons Interested In having them roaki
earetul exmlna lou of the leadiiia matt r ami
Its terms of subscription, in rl- -r that they may
A
avail themselves 01 Its inducements and ait actions as the best newspaper published in New
aMexico, and if living east, n ay
ol
cquainted with theadiautaget ami attractions
this the most wonderful alley in the world.

of Grant County

Receives a Murileroas
of

in

Bid-slo- t

tap
His

The Wounds Are Not Fatal, However,
and He WillJAgaiii Occupy
His Seat in a Few
Days.
The Legislative Assembly Places $20,000

at the Disposal of the Governor.

CAKING

That Will Bring the Villains
to Justice Publio Sentiment
Aroused Full Details of
the Cowardly Aot.

DRUGGIST

An attempt was last nit;ht made to assassinate Hon. T. B. Catron, member ol
the legislative council from Santa Fe
county. The murderous bullets, however, failed to reach their mark and the
brunt of the cowardly act unfortunately
tell upon Penator J. A. Ancheta, of Grant
entering his neck
county, five buck-sho- t
and shoulders and causing wounds, which,
while being not dangerous are still quite
serious.

lUt.

CSVABILSHCD

DISCUSSING

a line of Toilet
Article of every dcriptiou;
also a full lineoi Imported Cigars & lm portal
at California Wines
and Brandies.

JTe have In stock

Erervbnfly admit we carry the
lor k rut stock iii tbe territory
in our line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

PUBLIC

BL'SINFSS.

soon responded to
the summons, and a hurried examination
of Senator Ancheta's wounds was made
to appease the great alarm felt for his
safety by his colleagues. Enough was ascertained, despite the flow of blood, to
convince them that his injuries were not
fatal, and then the wom.ded man, alter
temporary bandages had been applied, w as
tenderly cared for and couveyed to St.
Vincent's hospital. Here a thorough examination of bis injuries was soon in pro
grecs, and served also to throw some light
upon the character of tne weapon with
which this heineous act was done. The
bullets taken from Mr. Ancheta's shoulder
evident
and head were buck-sho- t,
.
fired from
He
a
ly
was struck by five of the shot, aud
from the short range, probably thirty
feet, at which the shot was fired, the consequences are not much more serious.
One of the leadened bullets, the most
damaging one, struck Mr. Ancheta in
the left muscle of the neck, and passed
through, jusl barely missing the jugular
vein. A hair's breadth variation would
Another Bhot
have resulted in death.
entered the shoulder, and was easily extracted without much pain, and a third
shot pierced the left ear. The other two
shots were lodged in Mr. Ancheta's
cloihing. The gentleman is resting quite
having had a fairly good
easily
night, although some little fever is apparent. It is expected that six or eight
days will find the plucky little senator
from Grant again in his seat.
THE SCENE OF THE SHOOTING.

As has been customary since the opening of the legislature, the members of the
council have assembled al uost every
evening at Mr. Catron s oftii e to discuss
the puh'ic work of the succeeding day's
session and agree upon a plan of action,
thus doing aay with much confusion
on the floor of the council chamber and
exneditiniz the business. These meetings
occurred in Clerk Laeier's room, the sec
ond one north ot the mwn entrance ol
tha nt?iia fui'inir thA lilirn. Ill thin ntnirt- out upon Washington
ment, anil looking
"i
.1 .1.- i. ,
mo i
avenue, wnicn ipuiib up
double
is
door, com posed
hotel, a large
of glass from the top down to within
about three feet of the floor, and which
now only answers the purpose of a
window, the doors being closed. Here
last
assembled
senators
thn
evening as was their wont, some sitting
and others standing promiscuously aoout
the lariie fiat desk that occupies a place
immediately in front of this glass door,
and some six feet from the wall.

An examination of the scene of the
makes it clear that
tragedy by
only two weapons were used in this
bloody business, and two men figured as
principals, but behind them ah, there's
the rub! How many were thereof them?
the man who handled the
i3 supposed to have fired firnt, from a
diagonal direction, the charge going
through the opeu space on the side ol the
porch between the post that sustains the
lattice and the building, r'ive of the
buck-shstruck the window casing at
the right corner of the wiudow, and some
ten or more of the slugs piprced the corner of the window immediately behind
Mr. Ancheta, five of them striking him,
as before stated. The second horseman
used a rifle and did not fire until he was
directly in front of the window, facing
Mr. Catron, fur the hall struck a piece of
the pine lattice and pierced the left window casing, passing immediately over
Senator Stover's head. In the group of
senators Mr. Catron w as the central figure ;
the two assassins, it seem evident, took
OF
HE SENATORS.
POBITION
him for their target, but being mounted
Senator Mills sat near the right hand on restive horses, and no doubt very nerI heir
unsteady aim sent
side of the window; nearly facing him, vous themselves,
the two shots on either side of the dis
and on the opposite side t f the desk, stood tinguished senator from Santa Fe.
Mr. Catron, occasionally moving about
CHABINO
THE ASSASSINS.
the center of tbe room. Toward the side
the shots exploded there
Immediately
l'erea
were
Senators
door on the right
rul Spnatnr Stovflr fiat on was a gathering crowd on the scene and
anA Anfh.1.
the left, at the foot of the desk and just as soon as the situation could be explain
out ol range oi tne winaow bo uihi uh ed a du7.en or more citizens volunteered
could scarcely be seen from the street. to tuke up the trail and follow the murSenator Richardson was also there but derers. Horses were hurriedly brought
e
excused himself and left. Mr.
and the searchers started
into
had an appointment with thn as- out, requisition
some ou foot using lanterns to
sembled senators but failed to keep it.
the
horses
track the
The discussion turned upou one of Sen- had made in
half
frozen
the
ator Mills' bills and that gentleman left ground, aud others on horseback. Thus
bis seat aud went to the book case to the search was kept up all night, but
secure a copy of the revised statutes, and availed little or nothing. The assassins
during his absence Senator Ancheta tonk were tracked past thecathedral and thence
the chair he had just vacated, leaning east and south via the I'ecos road, one
back against the window sill, his telt party going out as far as seven miles, but
shoulder and the side of his neck and here tiie trail was lost.
head being plainly visible iu the bright
The men are described as of medium
light in the room from the street. Mr. size, oue a little taller than the other and
Catron then sat down at the desk directly having a black mustache ; both wore black
opposite Mr. Ancheta.
slouch hats. Oue of them rode a newly
SAW TUB AS8AR8IN.
shod horse, on the left hind foot
About this time, 7:15 o'clock, Gus of which the shoe was broken.
was not
shod
The other horse
O'Brien, Mr. Catron's oflice boy, who is and was
detected because
easily
the
m
the council, approached
also a page
of the fact that the
showed the
office door aud as he did so he saw a man right hoof to be broken off on oue
leave the opposite side of the Btreet and side.
Half a dozen different parlies took up
come across to a tree nearly opposite the
office window. The man evidently thought the trail early this morning, among them
of Socorro county, who
youug O'Brien had gone inside, as the Sheriff Robinson,
accredited with being one of the most
night was very dark and the youth as is
successful
men
at this class of work in
partially screened fromnf view by the lattice
the Durul : but the country.
H.ii ai.ln
m,..l
INDIGNATION.
the door did not open readilv, and youug
O'Brien, upon seeing the man approacb,
Intense public excitement mingled with
s.
movem-nthis
watched
stood still and
expressions of indignation on
The fellow came pretty near to tne lattice
of
all
classes of citizens, was ap
behalf
he
window
tbeu
;
the
into
work and peered
stooped down, and young O'Brien, seeing parent everywhere about the city this
this move, aud also seeing that the fellow morning, and many private citizens were
i.i.i a uaurinn iii Ida hand, called to him
to express their condemnation of
and queried: "What is it, amigo?" With heardwretched
state ot all airs political in
nf nvi.lmit disgust .it beilli! the
Sauta Fe couuty at the door of which this
observed, the man made no response, second attempt
at murder must be laid
'
on
"
said :
but
tllA
lA;D,i..alt
Rtrppt. Not a few citizens also expressed a willingH..l iciou-vi"uirnHH
nsikcu
ness to subscribe liberallv toward a tuud
aain and disappeared. Looking about,
s
detectives to
to employ several
o
tne omce noy Baw wuuiue wmu
and accessories
the
out
ferret
cotton-wooprincipals
of
the
one
large
horse lied behind
Jiat
have lately
this and other outrages
trees up the street and some fifty iu
occurred iu this county. Pursuant to this
htil
He
office.
took
the
about
yurds
of general indignation the following
deed of this circumstance, however, as, spirit
a citiz- ns' meeting was isi,o ..i.i.iiw h ihniiiiiit it was some one rirciilar calling
sued at an early hour this morning:
endeavoring to frighten him for being on
citizens are requested to
All
the street after uiht.
meet at the court house at 2 o'clock toTHK BUKDEROUB SHOTS.
invesii-L'atinday to take some action toward
and bringing to justice the
Half an hour later, the senators had
assembled, taking their seats as above parties w ho did the cowardly blinding of
and to put a stop to other law
last
iven, aud when Mr. Catron was sitting in less night,
acts in our midst.
Ohas, L. Bishop.
front f f the wiudow and plainly visible I. Rm.lf rd Prince.
Autnnl" Ortiz y Salazar,
L. baitiett,
from the outside, the hurried footsteps of Edward
J franco, i naves,
W. T. i'h.irntou,
Tr mdad A'arid,
fcn a,
restive horses were heard in tbe street, Pcro
K. J.
K. uartwright,
H.
were
ureu,.
aud a second later two Bnois
x villi..
Max. Kro t.
followed by the crashing of window-glass- n. Seliginxn.
bei.ry vi.L. Cream- r,
Chas.
coiifuB
and
os.,
excitement
Intense
Selignn
C. H. Gildorsleeve,
W. H. IJarroun,
as
senator
Aucneia
spraag
moii prevailed
And others.
from
chair
his
almost
falling
lorward,
CITIZENS AROUSED.
aud the blood spurting from his neck,
fbe gentlemen present were immediately
with this call some 500
accordance
In
,., ina uiiin fpHNiix he had been fatally
most of tbem representative
citizens,
was
snmmoued,
a
and
physician
ohut,
asthe senators, in tne meantime usiu meir business men and property holders,
liaudkerehiefa and snatching from the sembled at the court house this afternoon
of legal documents which
desk haDds-ful- l
and two hours were passed in discussing
were used iu wiping away the blood about
the
to
existing state of aHairs and denouncing
ascertain
the wound in an endeavor
act in unmeasured terms.
tbe extent of the injury. 8o great was last night's
Sol.
presided;
Hon.
Bpiegelberg
room
little
of
that
tbe
the excitement
acted
as
nnluado
u
foi.no
none thought of leaving it to ascertain
were
secretaries
and
the
howfrom.
came
This,
shots
the
where
W. Schorield ana r.r.iino.
oiroug
ever, was not difficult to determine, for J.
ad
,....,,,i,,urvim vet
the senators had beard the fuot steps of
Gov,
Judge
Prince,
made
were
by
horses before and after the cowardly shots dresses
n. a. nuiamii
were fired, and they soon took in the sit- Morrison, Uen. aariieu,Axtell and
Major
Gov.
uationit was a deliberate attempt at as- Judge Thornton,
the
Sena. It was the'uuanimous sense of un-sassination t
.
that no stone should be left
assembly
SAW THE MUBDEBERS.
i ... .n .nituvnr In trace down
iu
bu
sa- mrijeu
and bring these criminals to justice.
Barney Spiers, of the Broad Gauge
fired
who
horsemen
two
The following commuww ns unmw, iu
saw
the
loon,

iuru
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draft resolutions agreeable to the public
sentiment on the subject and to
with the governor in an endeavor
to seek out aud punish the aseasfins:
S B. Axtell.' C. 11. Gildersh-eveJ. I.
Sena, W. T. Thornton, Trinidad Alarid,
C. M. Creamer.

t'
lJ'pe. j, T'io Ci 'itury,
North Amcricu't urnl nil other iiiiigazitii
bound iu
stylo and cheap cttiit-KkMexican bindery.
first-cle-

,

HON. T. B. CATRON

Mr. Catron was called upon at noon
and asked as to what he thought the mo
tive of the assassins was. He replied that
it undoubtedly had its origin iu the condition of offairs that has existed in this
4.
AT
county for tbe past two years. Interrow
cousidertd
gated as to hether or not he
-- RECENT AKKIVALS-Fre- sh
the assassins blow as aimed at mnisell,
he said he had no doubt but that it was,
Invoice of
and could scarcely express surprise
DR.PRICL'S BAKIVG POWDER.
over it, as he had time au again, through
friends, been warned that his lite was 111
and Marmaladt-sdanger; that a certain element ser.ouly Imported Jams
mteuded to make way with him. He
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
has, however, pursued he even tenor of
Imported Sardines and lsh,
uis way, paying no heed to the threats,
Grunge, Lemons, t igs,
as he considered. them as emanating from
Dates, Grapes, etc.
a set of men who had scarcely the courage to carry them out.
FKBSH
We also receive
$20,000 REWARD AND MORE.
and
The governor this morning issued a
FISH, OYSjTKKS, POULTRY,
EGGS.
proclamation offering a reward of $100
(all the law allows) for arrest andtonvic-tioof each of the participants in t is
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect andb.
crime, be they few or many, and the leg- in force from and after its passage ami
islative assembly lias placed $20,0(l0 at pu'dicatlou three times in the Daily Ntw
the disposal of the goveruor to be ued in Mexican.
Approved, February 4, 1891.
ferreting out and punish these assassins,
as will more fully appear by reference to
to day's legislative proceedings in another
PERSONAL.
column.
The governor at a quarter to 4 p. ni.,
Hon. W. II. Nebbitt, county commisapproved the council bill and the house sioner from the Cerrillos district, is still
joint resolution relative to the crime, and
issued the following notice of reward. very ill at the Exchange hotel.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison and his pretty
It w ill be observed that this is 1(5,1100 for
each person convicted.
youug wife are iu the city from their home
Executive Office, ) at Bernalillo; they are at the' Palace.
Sama Fe, Keb 0 f
Hon. Juan Jose Pino, a prominent
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 18wl, cerlain persons unknown bred citizeu of Vuiem ia couuty and ex memshots into a window in a room in the ber of the legislature is here on business.
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
G. W. Meylert, treasurer of Bernalillo
judiciary committee of the senate, one of
which shots wounded Hon J. A. Anche- couuty and the genial host of that
hotel, the Sail Felipe, Albuquerque,
ta, a member of said committee;
Now, therefore, in pursuance ot An Act is iu the city on private business. II
of the legislative assembly passed and
'
stops at tbe Palace.
approved this day, I, L Bradford Prince,
Geo. L. Brooks, J. E. Saint aud S. M.
as governor of New Mexico, hereby offer
a reward uf $5,000 for information leading Folsom, all proiuiueut Albuquerqueans.
to the conviction of each and every per- are here and have apartments at the Pal
son engaged iu the said shooting, includ- ace
; they all claim to be here to look aftei
ing any person implicated in the same or
legislation for the tattle interests auo
who instigated the said crime.
L. Bbadford Prince,
swear, they absolutelo know oethiti).
Governor of New Mexico. about capital matters. A. M. Blackwed,
Miss Ira Culbertson, a graduate of the from Lsb Vegas, is here also and probabi)
school of music of Indianola, Iowa, will on the same errand.
At the Palw e: Geo. W. Meylert, S
give instruction in iiislrunjf ntal mux c
and theory. Leave orders with Mrs. E. M. Folsom, Geo. L. Brooks, H. B.
J. L. Peres, Albuquerque; Dr. G.
B. Orborue at tbe Gal logos block or drop
W. Harrison and wife, Bernalillo; W. S.
card to Miss Culbertson, care superinRose, Dallas; F. A Crane, Barthoud,
tendent TJ. S. Indian school.
Colo.; W. U. McDonald, White Oaks; C.
A Convict's
Jump.
A. Clark, Chicago; W. A. Wilson, Kansas
No. 96, a crazy convict at the peniten
City ; C. A. Robinson, W. ri. Williams,
tiary jumped trom the top tier of the cell G. W. Eaton, Socorro; Lewis Schoen.
house to the sto e flour below just after San
Joie, Cat ; R. B. M iury, Memphis,
supper night before last. The distance is Tenu.; A. M. Black well, Las Vegas.
some forty feet. Strange to say, the fellow escaped without fracturing any bones.
Synopsis of Statement of United States
The jump was made with suicidal intent.
Branch
The man's name is I'etronilo Rivera and NORWICH UNION FlltE INSURNCE
he is in on a life sentence for murder
Society of Norwich, ng., December 31, 1890.
committed In Dona Ana county. II'
became insane booh after his incatcera Assets
$1,792,584 06
tion December 5, 1885. He has been Liabilities
998.105 60
harmless
as
and
it
regarded
practicall)
had not been necessary to shackle him,
$ 794,478 40
Surplus
At the Bupper hour he bade his friends
good bye and went to the top tier. No
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
one supposed he intended to jump. The
penitentiary physician, Dr Longwell,
The following officers for the Y. M. L.
says he was scarcely injured by the jump
and will be about in a day or two a" & D. S. were elected (or the ensuing
usual. There are at present four insane term:
President, A. P. Hill;
convicts confined in the penitentiary.
F. F. Pino; secretary, Chas.
L. Brosier ; assistant secretary, S.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for th
treasurer, J. 8. Candelario; critic,
,roduction of everything that will con- J. V. Conway; marshal, H. Loxitzki;
duce to the material welfare and comfort assistant marshal, P. Skinner. Corresjf mankind are almost unlimited and ponding committee J. 8. Candelario, P.
when Syrup of Figs was first produced Skinner, S. Gusdorf, F. F. Tino, J. V.
.he world was enriched with, the
Conway.
Mrs. Jennie M. Goughand family arriv
laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- ed from Santa Monica yesterday and
freshing to the taste and prompt and assumed charge of the popular Alamo
effectual to cleanse the system gently in hotel, buying out Mr. Price. She is an
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time experienced business woman, and will
and the better it is known the more pop make a success of her new undertaking.
The sale was brought about through the
ular it becomes.
efforts of Major Geo. W. Knaebel, who is
COUNCIL BILL NO. 8. TRUST8 AND POOLS.
t
for advancing the
always on the
An act declaring certain trusts, poo s
interests of the capital city.
and combinations illegal, and providing
Personal Liber y
for the punishment thereof.
vs.
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly
rhyslcal Slavery.
We
are all free American citizens, enjoyof the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Every contract or combina- ing our personal liberty; but most of us are
tion between individuals, associations or in physical slavery, suffering from scrofula,
corporations, havinit for its object or which salt rheum or some other form of impure
shall operate to restrict trade or commerce blood. Hood's Sarsapnrllla is the great blood
or control the quantity, price or exchange
which disolves the bonds of disease,
of anv uriicle of manufacture, or product purifier
of the soil or mine, is hereby declared to gives health and perfect physical liberty.
be illegal.
Every person whether as individual,
agent or officer, or stockholder of any
corporation or association, who shall
make any such contract or engage in nn
such combination, shall be deemed umlty
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding $1,000 nor less than $100, anil
by imprisonment at hard labor not exceeding one year, or until such fine has
been paid.
Prettl) Candies, Nnts and Raisins,
Sec. 2. Every person who shall monopolize or attempt to monopolize, or comFlorida and Mexico Oranges,
bine or corspire with any other person
Lentous, ila lauas, Malaga
or persons, to monopolize any part
of the trade or commerce of this
Grapes, Apples and
deemed
shall be
guilterritory
on
con
and
of
a
misdemeanor,
Pop Cora.
ty
viction thereof, shall be punished by
a tine not exceeding $1,000 or by impris- Poultry, Bulk and
onment not exceeding oue year, or by
Canned Oysters.
both said punishments in the discretion
of the court.
Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.
Sec. 3. All contracts and agreements in
of
act
of
this
and
I
'i
sections
violation
of
von
and
I,
be
shall
any
any purchaser
Preseservco, Jellies and Pickles.
commodity from any individual, corporation or association, transacting business
io violation of this act, shall not be liable Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa mid
Cocoa Shell n
for the payment for such commodity.

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

o'ometbingto Eat,
CALL

Spring Wagons

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

IF YoU WISH

INTERVIEWED.

&

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

MB. ANCHETA.

FOR

Medical assistance

snot-gun-

A Eeward

S. Gov't Report, Aug.

OKAI.KU

were

k

Ueta

V.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

came

ni-a-

M
Tha Wfcelesele aa BeUN

Mr. Catron's office, going home, when he
observed two men on medium-sizedspirited horses riding hurriedly down on the side
nf the street nearest the office window
He paiil little attention to them, concluding they were a pair of country visitors
under the influence of drink. As they

p9t the window their horses
checked up for an instant and
both tired. Then putting
spurs to
dashed
horses the assassins
Brace of Horsemen Ride up to a their
of
round the corner and one
them, in en- Mr.
the
Take
to
to
came
and
Seek
Window
dodgvery
deavoring
Spiers,
r
colli ling with a post. The men went
Life of Hon. l. B.
anil
avenue
Palace
at break-necspeed up
Catron.
turning southeast on Cathedral street,

Senator

C. M. CREAMER

the shots. He was picking his way
aero
the streot from tha plaza toward

FOE
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In the

Book publishing

S'OitliweKt, "" kIvIiiv
enrile.t ano fitilent
of the leg a We and court
rull--

day

e

r.or,

bi

ttvvry Uescripiluu uf Huuk asid

miitar iiiovemflitii ami
tlrnr matters of general liitwrest
eeurrlug at the territorial epical.

Pamphlet work promptly and

theNewMexicas

Estimates

eiecuted.

neatly

furnished

on

If

application.

you have manuscript write to
Connected with 'be eatahllahment
la a Job nIMVe newly aarnlshed with
and niachlaeey, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and bindery whose
specialty of Hue blank bonk work
sail ruling is not e.eelled by any

mt'lal

HANTS' IT.

EVERTB0DT

Santa Fe. New Moxloo, to the

un

mm

PRINTING

CO

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Lear

of tbe oity.
Hare customers tor property in all parts with
me.
description of our property

J Sank

anufactory

Bo

!

ANI lankBINDERY.
erchanta,

All kinds

Hooks lined by

of f

Jf

Hunks. County otiifials, Mining and Railroad
to order Itlanks of all kinds
'Joiii;i""
M
ruled and print I o order. M usic and agraasliies
best of
The
bound.
so
.Ntanr'alty
.u'Htly and
or, tes moderate and work
materials use
warranted. A i ordc by mail receive oronupt
attention.

f

Old

I

Bo ks

and Music Rebound.

MEGHAN PRINTING

KTFW

CO

The City Meat market
159
ESTABLISHED
IN

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OP
DEALEH

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
CAN FRANCISCO

ST.,

SNTA

FE, N. M.

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoiioo St., 8. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Great Reduction Sale.

look-ou-

AT

For the Next
we will

30 Days
in

CUT PRICES

1

BISHOPS In FALL

2
and

WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS :

Dress Flannels, m shades. 671c. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-in35cts, worth 75
JERSEY FLANNELS,
"
50
15
FRENCH NOVELTY. FLANNELS,
:
$3 worth $6
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
" $10
do
do
$5
do
AIfo specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies andChild-ren- s'
Wool .Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense
ch

Ba-gains-

.

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

S'C'RIPTIOW BUU

